
       
 

PageSuite Limited is registered in England and Wales under company number 5665265

 

Purchase Order Request Form
 

Order Taken By: Marc Turley Date Taken: 12/02/2014
Company Name: Interactive Dental Media Ltd
Contact Name: Marita MacDonald Contact Number: 0151 728 3125
 
Detailed Requirements
 
License fee for the use of the PageSuite Professional Digital Edition software and HTML5 functionality for unlimited
usage, to be charged £350 plus VAT per month. To be invoiced on the first of each month.
 
Net Amount:   £350.00
 
 
Any Special Conditions
 
 
 
 
Please read our standard terms and conditions before signing this form
 
Customer Signature :
 

 
Print Name :

 
Date : 

 



BY SIGNING THIS PURCHASE ORDER YOU ARE AGREEING TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET OUT BELOW: 
1. Introduction 
1.1 The Owner develops interactive computer programs and software systems specifically for use on the Internet and Smartdevices. 

1.2 The User wishes to supply data for use within such computer programs and software systems. Throughout the terms of this contract 
any such data, supplied by the User shall remain the property of the User and the User shall retain explicit copyright over the same. 

1.3 Under the terms of this Agreement the Owner grants the User license to access and use The System to produce a digital version of 
the User’s data. The digital version produced, known as the System Material, is then hosted on the Owner’s Server. 

2. Interpretation 
In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise requires: 

“The System” means the computer program and software system known as PageSuite Professional [consisting of a package of 
composite programs] and shall include all updates and additional or substitute programs and software provided by the Owner pursuant 
to this Agreement; 

“System Material” means any digital publication produced by The System which is hosted on servers provided by the Owner 

“Server” means the computer equipment that The System and System Material are to run on. 

“User” means the entity named on the face of this purchase order 

“Owner” means PageSuite Limited 

“Payment Terms” means the Payment Terms that are made payable to PageSuite Limited 

“Source Code” means a set of programming language instructions that must be translated into machine instructions before The System 
can run 

“App Module” means the specific part of The System which is used for creating Apps 

 “App” means the Smartdevice application which are created within the App Module in The System for submission to the relevant 
Appstore 

“Appstore” means the Smartdevice Operating System Provider’s Application Store which must approve the App before it may be used 
in a live environment 

3. Software Licence 
3.1 The User shall accept a non-exclusive licence from the Owner for the User to use The System on the terms and conditions hereof 
and the said licence is hereby granted by the Owner. 

3.2 The System may not be used by the User other than for its wholly owned publications. The User may not use or permit the use of 
The System for the purpose of providing a computer bureau service or for any other purpose save as aforesaid. 

3.3 This licence is personal to the User who shall not be entitled to mortgage, charge, directly or indirectly assign, delegate or transfer 
to any person or grant any form of sub-licence in respect of the benefit of the same. 

4. System Material 
4.1 The User shall not be entitled to have access to the Source Code in respect of The System or to create or to attempt to create the 
same. 

4.2 The User warrants that it will take all reasonable measures not provide any data which is offensive, libellous, obscene or 
pornographic for inclusion in System Material. In addition the User warrants that if such data is supplied that they will remove that data 
within two business hours of receiving notification of the offending material. 

4.3 The Owner may from time to time and at any time require any System Material supplied to the User to be replaced with alternative 
System Material.  

4.4 The Owner shall from time to time provide the User with updates for The System (if any) as soon as is practicable after such update 
becomes generally available to the Owner’s clients; the Owner shall give the User written notice of any forthcoming update of The 
System.   

5. Training 
The Owner shall at the request of the User provide training for employees of the User. These employees will then be permitted to act as 
training personnel for The System within the User’s company. The Owner expressly prohibits the training of personnel not directly 
employed by the User and also prohibits the User from making any financial gain through providing any training. The User will be 
responsible for all travel (including air travel) accommodation and other expenses of its personnel. 

6. App Module Within The System 
6.1 The User will be granted access to the App Module within The System upon receipt of a signed Purchase Order relating specifically 
to that module. Additional fees will apply to access the App module. 

6.2 The User will be responsible for creating and testing the App built using the App Module. 

6.3 The Owner will be responsible for submitting the App to the Appstore and notifying the User when the App is live.  

6.4 If the App is submitted to the Owner’s own Appstore account, the Owner will collect any download revenue on behalf of the User 
and will produce a monthly download statement which will be sent to the User. Once a month the Owner will pass on to the User the 
net download revenue received. 

6.5 The User understands and agrees that the completed App may include an ‘About this Application’ page which will state that the App 
has been developed using PageSuite Professional software and may provide a link to PageSuite’s own Appstore account. The term 
‘PageSuite’ may also feature as a keyword in the Appstore marketing relating to the App. 

6.6 The User understands and agrees that the Owner will be entitled to submit updates to core functionality and design of the App only 
when it is necessary in order to comply with changes in the relevant Appstore requirement. 

7. Method of Use 
7.1 The User will be responsible for creating the System Material with The System. 

7.2 The User shall not without the prior written consent of the Owner use or adapt The System or any System Material with the 
exception of the content of System Material or permit the use or adaptation of the same for the purpose of merging it into any other 
computer program or material, shall not make any copies of the System Material and shall comply with all applicable laws or 
regulations relating to The System, the System Material or its use. 

7.3 The Owner will use reasonable endeavours to develop such enhancement(s) and addition(s) to The System as the User requests 
subject to the User paying in advance such deposit as the Owner reasonably requires and the Owner charges for such work from time 
to time whether or not the proposed enhancement and/or addition can be or is used by the User. In the event that the Owner refuses 
to make such enhancements or additions the User may only engage a third party to undertake these changes with the express written 
permission of the Owner.   

8. Rights in The System (including the App Module) and Their Protection 
8.1 With the exception of content and data provided to be included in the System Material and Apps, the User shall have no right to the 
property in The System or System Material, or to the copyright or other intellectual property rights of the Owner of whatever nature 
therein, acknowledges the confidentiality thereof and the title of the Owner therein, and undertakes not to do or assist in the doing of 
anything which might bring the Owner’s title into question. 

8.2 Any changes in, developments of or improvements to The System or any System Material (with the exception of content provided 
to be included in the System Material) which are made by the User shall be the absolute property of the Owner and the User shall 
forthwith communicate the same to the Owner which shall be entitled to the use of same as it may in its absolute discretion think fit. 

8.3 The User shall not at any time disclose to any person any information techniques or know-how concerning The System, the System 
Material or its use and shall take all practical steps to prevent the disclosure of any such information to any other person including the 
introduction and maintenance of procedures for the safe custody of The System and all System Material supplied to the User; 

8.4 The User will instruct each employee who is or may be required to deal with The System or any System Material that they are secret 
and confidential and are not to be disclosed to any third party; and 

8.5 The User undertakes to indemnify the Owner against all costs, claims damages and expenses (including legal expenses) incurred by 
the Owner by reason of the disclosure of information techniques or know-how concerning The System or any System Material to third 
parties or of any other fact or omission which constitutes a breach of this clause; this clause shall not apply to information which is or 
becomes public knowledge through no fault of the User. 

9. Infringement of Rights 
9.1 The User shall promptly and fully notify the Owner of:- 

9.1.1 any actual threatened or suspected infringement of the copyright or other intellectual rights of the Owner in The System or any 
System Material or of any breach of confidence relating thereto which comes to its notice; and 

9.1.2 any claim brought against the User alleging that its use of The System or any System Material infringes the copyright or other 
intellectual rights belonging to or alleged to belong to the claimant. 

9.2 If any such claim as is mentioned in clause 9.1.2 is brought against the User, the Owner may at its option either; 

9.2.1 require the User to cease using the System Material which allegedly infringes the rights of the claimant; and/or 

9.2.2 require the User to defend or settle the claim at the cost of and in accordance with the directions of Owner, in which case it will 
indemnify the User against all costs, damages or other compensation awarded against or agreed with the consent of the Owner to be 
paid in settlement by the User, subject to the Owner being entitled to all costs, damages or other compensation awarded against or 
agreed to be paid in settlement by the claimant. 

10. Service Level Agreement Relating to System Infrastructure 
10.1 The Owner shall provide maintenance of The System, including all hardware and software and provision of support services.                                   

10.2 The Owner warrants that The System and all System Materials will be available 99% of the time in any given month, excluding 
scheduled maintenance.  

10.3 Necessary scheduled maintenance may be carried out by the Owner at any time. The Owner will endeavour to inform the User of 
the timing and length of downtime in respect of any incident of scheduled maintenance that could possibly impact on any of the User’s 
publications.  

10.4 The Owner guarantees the functioning of all infrastructure components and will replace any failed component at no cost to the 
User.  Replacement will begin once the Owner identifies the cause of the problem. The Owner guarantees that The System will be 
restored back in to full working order as soon as possible. For the purposes of this clause infrastructure is defined as the processor(s), 
RAM, hard disk(s), motherboard, NIC card and other related hardware included with the Server. This guarantee includes the time to 
rebuild a RAID array and the reload of the operating system and applications. This guarantee excludes any time required by a third 
party. 

10.5 The Owner guarantees that the System Materials and Servers shall be securely archived on a weekly basis. Secure archiving means 
taking a back up of the database onto a tape and keeping this tape in a secure offsite storage facility. The User is responsible for the 
integrity of the data (meaning any files, documents, videos, images or any other media that is copyright owned by the User) supplied to 

The System and in the case of server failure the User is responsible for resubmission of their data.  

10.6 Requests for maintenance and support services shall be categorised as one of the following five types set out in the table below 
and have the meanings set out in the table below.   

10.7 In all five types of request, the appropriate response includes first; 

10.7.1 determining the validity of the request (for example, an incident report might turn out to be transient due to User error); 

10.7.2 verifying the request has been raised with the appropriate type; and  

10.7.3 verifying the request has been raised with the appropriate severity and thereafter the appropriate response to each type is as 
set out in the table below.   

Type Meaning Appropriate Response 

Incident Report Apparent fault or ‘bug’ in The System or the 
System Materials or The System not functioning 

Develop workaround and/or The System or System 
Materials fix, reconfiguration or  repair of The System or 
System Materials 

Change Request Change to the configuration of The System or 
the System Materials or addition to either 

Provide estimate to User for any software to implement 
the requested change; await purchase order or other 
authorisation from User before proceeding 

Data Issue Verification of or change to the data held on The 
System or in the System Materials 

Develop workaround which could mean modifying ‘live’ 
database. Provide estimate to User if necessary for the 
work to be completed or request that User resubmits 
the data to The System 

Training Issue Request for additional training on how to use an 
aspect of The System or System Materials 

Provide telephone, email or face to face training as 
appropriate 

Support Request Request for advice on how to use any aspect of 
The System or System Materials, request for 
liaison by the Owner with a User or any other 
request not covered by one of the other types of 
Request 

Provide telephone, email or face to face Response as 
appropriate; or develop workaround and/or System or 
System Materials fix; or other Response as appropriate 

10.8 In the case of Change Requests the Owner will carry out the work to produce the estimate free of charge unless the Owner expects 
the process of producing the estimate to take more than 2 man hours, in which case the Owner will first provide an estimate to the 
User for the work required to produce the estimate for the work required to implement the request, and await a purchase order or 
other authorisation from the User before proceeding to prepare the estimate, which work will itself then be chargeable. 

10.9 The various communication mediums which can be used by the User to raise requests and by the Owner to respond to requests 
are as follows, in order of preference. 

10.9.1 By email to the Owner’s address – supportdesk@pagesuite.com  

10.9.2 By phone to the Owner’s support switchboard on telephone number 00 44 (0)1233 721030;  

10.10 The severities with which requests can be raised shall be categorised as one of the following categories set out in the table below. 

10.11 The guaranteed times periods are categorised as: 

10.11.1 Response time SLA: the time between the receipt of the User’s notification of the Request and the Owner’s response; and 

10.11.2 Workaround time SLA: the time between the receipt of the User’s notification of the Request and the Owner’s Response with a 
temporary workaround to enable the Customer to continue its business, or a complete fix if available. 

10.12 The guaranteed timings that apply to each category of severity is shown in the table below.  The workaround time is additive to 
the response time and does not apply to any request which wholly or partially arises from a failure, act or omission of any of a User or a 
third party product. 

Severity Meaning Response Time SLA Workaround Time SLA 

Major Causing a system wide failure and/or halting all or 
part of the User’s main business function 

2 hours 2 hours 

Intermediate Causing severe disruption to operations 4 hours 4 hours 

Minor Causing difficulties but no significant loss of 
operability 

48 hours 48 hours 

Cosmetic Having no material effect 7 days  7 days 

10.13 The hours during which the Owner provides support services will be between 0600 and 2230 Greenwich Mean Time on Monday 
to Friday (excluding National Holidays) and 0700 and 2230 Greenwich Mean Time on weekends and National Holidays.  

10.14 The User should contact the Owner for support using the contact methods outlined in 10.9 above. 

11. Liability of the Owner 
11.1 The Owner’s liability to the User by reason of any representation or by reason of the breach of any implied warranty or other 
implied term or any duty at common law for any loss, damages, costs, expenses or other claim for compensation whatsoever, 
howsoever the same may arise and whether occasioned by the negligence of the Owner, their servants or users or otherwise shall be 
limited to £1,000.  

11.2 The Owner shall not be liable for the performance use or consequences of any changes to The System or any System Material 
which are made otherwise than by the Owner and the Owner shall have no obligation hereunder to correct, maintain or update any 
part of The System or any System Material which has been the subject of any such change. 

11.3 The Owner warrants that The System or any System Material will not infringe the copyright or other intellectual property rights of 
any other person.   

11.4 The Owner is responsible for ensuring that the necessary licences are in place in respect of any third party software used in the 
development, upgrading and maintenance of The System or System Material. 

11.5 The Owner’s liability to the User for the breach of any part of Clause 9 above shall be limited to a maximum of £1,000.   

11.6 The User warrants that they have copyright or licence to use all data provided to be processed by The System and included in the 
System Material and hereby indemnifies the Owner against all costs (including costs of defending such claim), damages or other 
compensation awarded against or agreed by the Owner in relation to claims made by third parties for breach of copyright and or 
breach of license in relation to such data. 

12. Force Majeure 
Neither party shall be liable to the other party insofar as it is prevented from performing its obligations under this Agreement for any 
reason beyond its control including (but not limited to) war, civil disorder, strikes, lockouts or other industrial disputes and shortage of 
labour or materials.   

13. Period of Agreement and Termination 
13.1 Except in the circumstance outlined in 13.2 below, this Agreement may not be terminated before the ninth month following the 
date of signature. From this point and at any point thereafter, the User may terminate this Agreement by giving the Owner 90 days’ 
written notice. For the duration of the notice period all clauses within this Agreement will remain in force. 
13.2 In addition to and without prejudice to any other remedy either party may forthwith terminate the licence granted pursuant to 
this Agreement at any time by giving to the other 30 days’ written notice if the other party has committed any breach of the terms of 
contract or if the other party goes into liquidation or becomes insolvent or if a receiver, administrator or other similar officer is 
appointed in respect of the whole or any part of the undertaking and assets of that party or if being an individual either party commits 
an act of bankruptcy. For the duration of the notice period all clauses within this Agreement will remain in force. 

13.3 Upon termination of the contract the User will no longer have access to the System or be able to change the System Material 
previously generated. The Owner shall destroy all data and System Material held in the User’s account.  

14. Notices and Service 
Any notice or information required or authorised by this Agreement to be served or given by either party to the other may be served or 
given by sending the same by first class mail or fax to the other party at the address specified overleaf and in the case of notice sent by 
first class post it shall be deemed to have been given 72 hours after posting and in the case of fax shall be deemed to have been given 
24 hours after the time of sending. 

15. Confidentiality 
The User undertakes to treat as confidential and keep secret from any third party all clauses of this Agreement. The User undertakes to 
treat as confidential and keep secret from any third party all information contained or embodied in the System Material and all 
documentation and/or information conveyed to the User in respect of The System.  

16. Reselling The System 
Under the terms of this Agreement the User is not entitled to resell or grant any form of sub-licence, directly or indirectly, to any third 
party in respect of The System, System Material or any of The Systems’ composite programs without first obtaining a separate signed 
resellers contract from the Owner. 

17. Payment Terms 
17.1 All invoices must be paid within 14 days of the invoice date.  In the event that invoices are not paid within 14 days then the Owner 
reserves the right to suspend the Users access to The System. The Owner will give the User 7 days’ written notice that it is to suspend 
access to The System and will reinstate access once all overdue invoices have been settled in full. 

17.2 Except in the circumstances outline in 13.2 above, all invoices covering the first 12 months from date of signature will be non-
refundable. 

17.3 All costs and fees stated in this Agreement are subject to the rate of Value Added Tax prevailing at the date of invoicing. 

17.4 Any sums unpaid by the due date stated on the invoice shall bear interest at the rate of 4% above base rate of Barclays Bank plc 
(whether before or after any judgment is obtained).   

17.5 The Owner reserves the right to increase the licence fee on an annual basis where appropriate. Providing the requirements of the 
User remain the same as outlined on the face of this purchase order, any increase will be limited to no more than 5% year on year. 

18. Applicable Law and Jurisdiction 
18.1 This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, English Law.   

18.2 Under this Agreement the Contract (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 shall not apply. 

18.3 In relation to any legal action or proceedings to enforce this Agreement or arising out of or in connection with this Agreement 
("proceedings") each of the parties irrevocably submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts and waives any objection to 
proceedings in such courts on the grounds of venue or in the grounds that the proceedings have been brought in an inconvenient 
forum. 


